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calendar

events

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY il
Operations Research Seminar. "Weapons Systems Analysis in Army Ordnance." Mr. Frank E. Grubbs, Chief, Weapons Systems Laboratory, Aberdeen
Proving Ground. Room 2-239, 3:00 p.m.
Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Fine Structure of Striated Muscle."
Dr. Alan J. Hodge, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Organization, Melbourac, Australia. Tea in Room 16-711 at 3:30 p.m. Room 16-310, 4:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "'Talking' with Whirlwind-An Introduction to Gestalt Programming." Mr. Douglas T. Ross, Divi-

sion of Industrial Cooperation. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m.
Room i0-275, 4:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Some Global Questions in Differential Geometry." Professor H. E. Rauch, University of Pennsylvania Graduate
School. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m. Room 2-390, 4:30 p.m.
Junior Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Rockwell Cage, 6:30 p.m.
Freshman Hockey Team. Game with Belmont Hill School. Skating Rink,
7:00 p.m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Rockwell Cage, 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics Seminar: "Vibrations of
Spherical Shells." Mr. Millard W. Johnson, Mathematics Department. Room
2-229, 3:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Nuclear Spectroscopy with Heavy Particles." Professor W.M. Buechner, Physics Department. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
lecture Series Committee. Film "The Pickwick Papers." Admission: 30 cents.
Room 1-190, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
M.I.T. Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting in the Faculty Club at 6:15
p.m. Playreading of "Hayfever" by Noel Coward. Faculty Club Penthouse,
8:00 p.m..

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Mechanical Problems in the
Design of Kinescopes for Color Television." Professor S.H. Crandall, Mechanical
Engineering Department. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m. Room

3-270. 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
Modern Language Department. Graduate Language Examinations. French
and Russian: Room 3-440, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon German: Room 3-440, 2:004:00 p.m.
Freshman Wrestling Team. Match with Roxbury Latin High School. Rockwell cage, 2:30 p.m.
Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Dean Academy. Rockwell Cage
6:15 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Bodoin College. Skating Rink, 7:00 p.m,
Freshman Class. Variety Show: "A Date with an Angel." Admission: 50
cents Kesge Auditorium, 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Informal Dance Committee. Last dance of the term; on an oriental theme.
Morse Hall, Walker Memorial, 8:00 p.m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Game with U.S. Coast Guard Academy. Rockwell Cage, 8:15 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15
Organ Recital. Lawrence H. Moe, organist at St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston,
in a program of works by Buxtehude, Schlick, Cavazzoni, Martini, Bruhns,

Franck, Lebegue, Scheidt, and J.S. Bach. Chapel, 3:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 16
A.eronautical Engineering, Department. Seminar: "Cruise Control for Turbojet Aircraft." Part i-"Optimalizing Cruise Control." Professor Y.T. Li, Dr.
W.B. Bryant, and Mr. H.L. Pastan, Aeronautical Engineering Department. Part
2---Prograrnmed Cruise Control." Professor Y.T. Li, Professor M.A. Hoffman,
and Mr. A.J. Navoy, Aeronautical Engineering Department. Coffee and cake in
duPont Room from 3:30 to 4:00. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
'TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
Acoustic Laboratory Seminar: "A Suprise Attack on Finite Waves." Professor Richlard D. Fay, Acoustics Laboratory. Room 20E-225, 3:30 p.m
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Electrochemical Studies of Flotation." Professor P.L. deBruyn, Metallurgy Department Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.!.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"Some Unexpected Potentials with Ion-exchanger Membranes." Professor George
Scatchard, Chemistry Department. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.
EXHIBITS
Three exhibits, entitled "The 250th Anniversary of the Birth of Benjamin
Franklin," "The First Printed Book--500 Years," and "The Art of Calligraphy,"
'will be on display in the North Corridor Cases of the Charles Hayden Memorial
Library through January 20.
A "Latin American Photographic Exhibition" by the Pan American Society of
New England, Inc., Boston, Mass., will be on display in Photo Service Gallery,
Corridor of Building 3-017, through January 22.
An exh"ibition-of oil paintings by Joan Miros Spanish painter, will be on display in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library through
January 29. Hours: Monday through Friday, 12:00 noon-6:00 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday, 2:00-6:00 p.m.
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by Paul Abrahams '56
.
In looking over the next term's
class schedule with its list of approved first year electives, I get the
feeling that the freshmen of today
are being coddled. Back in the good
old days, when I was a freshman,
there was a fine course that everybody took twice, once in the second
term of the freshman year and again
in the last term of the senior year.
This course is the infamous D12. Tt
is a great experience that should be
undertaken by every true Tech man.
After all, we must be "whole men",
mustn't we?
If we must coddle freshmen, advisors galore and 17 more electives are
far from sufficient. How about putting
8.01 on the elective list for incoming
frosh? The same for 8.02. The Institute could always give full tuition
scholarships to the winners of freshman spelling bees, w i t h spelling
courses on the elective list. What more
incentive could you want?
Easing academic difficulties alone is
not enough. Instead of having the
poor frosh trudging wearily from
classroom to classroom, the sections
could go to one classroom in the morning, comfortably settle themselves
and await the arrival of the first of
a string of instructors that must
teach them their subjects for the day.
The instructors have to travel in any
event, but the section system would
enable us to preserve the vibrant energy of the frosh so they could perform better on the athletic fields during the two hours a week the Institute approves physical exertion.
Climbing stairs is bad for weak
hearts so why not construct huge elevators restricted to freshman use fromn
five minutes before the hour to five
minutes after the hour? The rest of
the time would be open to use by upperclassmen and professors as they
are never on time anyhow. The construction of elevators is much cheaper than building a new main building that is only one story high. Besides, in a one story building ii would
be necessary to set up a conveyor system so they would not have to walk
the long distances involved.
Another suggestion would be to arrange to have all freshman quiz hours
in the afternoon instead of 9 a.m.,
so that they could get plenty of sleep
the night before. I'm sure that their
commons breakfast served in bed
would be beneficial to their well-being and morale.
Instead of calculus, the first term
could offer an introductory course in
mathematics, something like a probability course in finding books in the
MIT libraries. This is something we
all could have used at one time or
another.
It may take a long time, but the
ways of the Institute are slow but
sure. I feel sure that the Tech administrative genius will eventually
reach the epitome of pampering and
will make a veritable bed of roses
out of MIT. This concept might seem
hard to swallow to the veteran student, but look around. I was going
to send my sons to MIT to get even
with their grandfather for sending
me there, but I'm reconsidering. Why,
at Northeastern, attendance is required at all classes. Not only that,
but it is enforced. Ugh!

Advanced Study

(Continued from page1)
the office w o uI d administer such
grants if any foundation should request it.
Emphasizing that all plans aretentative, Professor Buerger addedthat
the new School is in essence a service.Its
existence should greatly increase the number of post-doctoral
students at the Institute, since the
new school will make available, facultymembersfrom all departments.
'50 PLYMOUTH WAGON
Original Owner-Good Condition.
But needs some motor work.
CApitol 7-2010
USED TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
1248

Usedand New Books of AllKinds
Mass. Ave.
Carnbridge
TR6-9O69

standing room onl v
"Time imit"by Henry Denker and Ralph Berkey
Sfarring Arthur Kennedy and Richard Kiley
Produced by The Theatre Guild
Colonial Theatre, through Jan. 15;Matinee Thursday and Saiurday.
by Michael Hall '58
taking testimony in the case of mo
H12 For The Masses
It was with both pleasure and mis- Major Harry Cargill (Richard K'giving that this reviewer undertook ley). Cargill, it seems, stands accu,his first assignment as THE TECH's ed of having "cooperated" with t]-:
new drama critic. A good deal of .Communists while a POW, and Ke;pleasure at the thought of watching nedy is faced with the problem
Arthur Kennedy, one of the finest recommending what action, if ar
actors of the current stage, and a should now be taken against hi;.
certain amount of misgiving, for the Gradually the story, with striking-:
word was out that the show was fine sets by designer Ralph Alswar:,
switches from the warm comfort ,
about Korean POW's, the "Turncoat
GI's" of recent headlines; the play the US in 1955 to those dark, cc d
would probably consist of two hours days in North Korea, 1951, as ti e
strange case of Major Cargill u ~of ax-grinding and flag-waving.
Messrs. Denker and Berkey, the folds. We see the pressures brougitt
authors, do NOT wave the flag, and to bear on the prisoners to "confess ',
they grind their ax very skillfully in- and, in the end, the equally grewit
deed. While dealing with the much pressures placed on the Colonel :o
recommend that Cargill, already co:.discussed problems of "brain-washing" and military discipline, they vieted in the minds of his superiorl,
have written a thriller which may ri- be court-martialed for his defection.
val "Caine Mutiny" and last sea- It is only the Colonel's passion f(;r
son's "Witness For The Prosecution"'. patient, plodding justice that drags
The whole works comes off on the the facts from the muddle of hailstage in what might be described as truths and the frightened minds of
the most exciting H12 class in quite the now repatriated men.
some time.
Out of the drama, although still
The curtain goes up at the end of having some new-show difficulties
the story: Kennedy, as a former dis- with lines and pace, come some really
trict attorney, now a Lieutenant Col(Continued on, page3S)
onel in the Judge Advocate's office, is
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ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2
Doff your caps and bells; there will be no fun and games this
day. Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second
of our forays into social science. Today we take up the most
basic of all the social sciences-sociology itself.
Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not his
instincts-or his heredity that determine his conduct; it is his
environment. This fat -is viv.dly orne out
when one considers
any of the several cases of children who were raised by wild animals. Take; for example, the dossier on Julio Sigafoos.
Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland,
was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their
own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve, the
poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all fours,
barked and growled, ate raw meat, lapped water with his tongue,
and could neither speak nor understand one single word. In
short, he was a complete product of his environment.
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(Julio. incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild children. They never become truly humanized, butJulio was exceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and eat and drink
as people do.His long dormant mental processes, when awakened
at last, turned out to be remarkably acute. In fact, he was so
bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got through
grammar school in five years and high school in two. And last
June, as thousands of spectators, knowing Julio's tragic background, stood and cheered, he was graduated valedictorian from
Cal Tech with a degree in astrophysics!
(Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boy
wouldhave risen had he not been killed the day after commencement while chasing a car?)
But I digress. To return to sociology, people tend to gather in
groups-a tendency that began, as we all know, with the introduction of Philip Morris Cigarettes. What an aid to sociability
they are! How benignly one looks upon his fellows after a puff
of Philip Morris's gentle, pleasant, flavorful tobacco! How eager
it makes one to share, to communicate, to extend the hand of
friendship! How grateful we all are to Philip Morris for making possible this togetherness! How good not to live inthe bleak
pre-Philip Morris world, with every man a stranger!
The groups that people live in today ( thanks to Philip Morris)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptable in
one society may be outlandish in another. Take, for instance, the
case of Ug Poopoonmoogoo.
Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle
where the leading social event of the year wasthe feast of Max,
the sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat lady races, pie eating contests, and,
for the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen maidens.
According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was quite
acceptable, but when in his eighteenth year he was sent as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon learned
that Americans take a dim view of thispractice-in Wisconsin,
at any rate.The first twelve or thirteen maidens Ug sacrificed,
he was let off witha warning. When, however, he persisted, drastic measures weretaken-he was de-pledged by his fraternity.
A brokenman, Ug quit school and moved to Milwaukee where

today he earns a meagre living as a stein.

oM"., s,,,,,,,,~.

1,.9

This column is broughtto yov. by the makers of PhilipMorris
Cigarettes, who are otherwise rational men. Ask for new Philip
Morris inthesmartnew red, whiteand/ gold package.

!iReviews
;'

(Continued frorn p;age 2)

,`: fil:e characterizations: Kennedy, who
:ploved himself to be a driving, force--fhl actor in Arthur Miller's "Crucitle" is at his usual best, and Kiley,
i:although probably miscast, still gives
a fine performance in some of the
scnes with Kennedy. As Sgt. Baker,
*vlose mind, when it runs, revolves
foldly about sex and WAC Colrporal
E-lans, Frank Aletter is the epitome
of the overgrown office boy, while Arthur Stroch, seen before in several
B 'oadway plays, and Tom Carlin, as
the youthful accuser, carry off top
-hcnors in their smaller. roles in the
camp. Such praise is not deOP()W
secved by all, unfortunately, for Ver!gel Cook, as Mrs. Calrgill, and MarIvey Stephens, as the General, fell
,short of doing justice to otherwise
-tightly written parts.
In the end, it is a philosophical ax
]that gets the grinding. It is a concern widespread in modern American
land European theatre: a !concern with
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facts vs. truth, and the burden of being human; the problem is far from
new! Some things alre said about wvar
and its futility, and about law and
its limitations, but most of all, this
is a first-class melodrama about what
happens to a man under pressure
when he hates death yet must kill.
It's a pretty interesting hlumanities
assignment.
Opening January 9 for two weeks:
"Hot Corner", a new comedy by Allen
Roretz and Ruby Sully, starring Sam
Levene and Vicki Cummings. ... "Kismet", by the road company of the
Broadway show, will be at the Opera
House for a week flrom January 16
to the 21st.... Collegiate- wise: Lesley College (across from the Harvard Law School) will do Henry
Peabody Playhouse January 19 and
20 . . . and the Tufts Arena Theatre (the best local "theatre-in-thcround") whill grapple with one of G.
B. Shaw's most diffiult, "Man and
Superman", in a production running
through this Saturday at their home
in Medford.

Hillel To Fornmulate
Plans For Ceremony
This Wednesday at :5:1.5 p.ni., Hillcl will hold its last meetinm of the
in East
semester, in Crafts Lounge
Campus. At this time initial plans .will
be discussed for the formal dedicatioln of the Ark and the Torotr, which
will be held March 18 in the Chapel.
The necessary funds for the construction of the ark and the purchase of
the Toroth, alre being made available
by the Boston MIT Stein Club. Tht
picture for Technique will be taken
at this time.
The last Friday evening Sabbatlh
selrvice for the semester will be held
this Friday evening in the Chapel at
7:30 p.m. The weekly service will be
resumed at the start of the spring

_ __ _ __ _ sl
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont. from page 2)
RE lIG I()US SERVICES IN THE CHAPEL
Daily Services (exccpt wcckends): Roman C:Lholic Mass 7:55 a.m., Daily
C:onmplinc Praycr at 0():15 p.m., SundLly Mass at l(:0() a.m.
Service 8:35 a.mn. (United Christian Coun1til)
MorningChapel
\Vcekly Services:
Episcopal Holy Commullnion Wednes<day fron 5:10-(;:00 p.m.
Eastern Orthodox Christian Evlening Worship Thursday from/ 5:105:30 p.m.
Jewish Sabbath Service (Hillcl) Friday from 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Vedanta Service Monday from 5:10-6:00 p.m.
Christi:an Science Organization Tuesday from 5:15-6:00() p.m.
Babtist Student Union Tuesday from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
editation!fromn 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. every
The chapel is open£-.r trival-::day.

semester.

On Sunday, Jan. 15, at 10:30 a.m.,
the final Hillel activity for the year,
a bagels and lox brunch, will be held
in Talbot Lounge in East Campus.
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For $6.00 ($3.00 down, $3.00 on publication). Options sold Wednesday through
Friday in Bldg. IO Lobby. Price will be $7.00 after January 23.
SENIORS: Last chance for your free photograph in Technique. If you have not
turned yours in, get a biography form at the sales booth and complete and turn it in
before January 23.
ucci, Miss Massachusetts of 1955, will be rnfflod off
to some lucky Techman this Saturday.
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Anyway, they finally got a booking on the New World
circuit in a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Elizabeth I for some reason or other.

,%hly Plymnoutah R:ooked
aan

CI

-

Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really
went far out on a one way excursion canoe called the
Mayflower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they
had -to go on tour because a square from Goonville who
billed himselif as King James I gave them the heel and
they had to cut out on merry old England.

theTirst e~e~rl~
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This particular day some of the boys were cooling it on
deck, quaffinng a few tankards of brew when it was John
Alden's turn to go for refills.

1:Rollecd

When he got below none other than a screen-tester named
Priscilla Mullins was running the spigot.
"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," says John.
"I'll clue you, Dad," says Priscilla. "There's exactly one
tankard left. Speak for yourself, John."
They split the tankard and John returned topside.
"Sires, I wish to report the beer is gone."
"Nutty, man!" they replied. "That beer is real gone.
Give us another chorus on it!"

"But, you don't dig me, Sires" said J. A., "the barrels
are empty. This bit is over!"
"WHAT?" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER IS BUST! l
Turn this raft around and make it to Plymouth Rock.
We're cuttin' out on this date as of now!"
And that's the story of how the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock instead of Virginia. And if you don't believe
it you can take it up with our agent.
You're missing the boat if you taven't tried the
greatest. Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and
specify Budweiser. Man, it's the most!
MORAL:

1. NOTE: This is the first known
use of the term "beer bust."

BudweL
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THE SMORGASBORD RESTAURANT

NORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

-19C
EIEstablishedl
"All Vou call cat for one a7u tkhe sa-).ne pram"

Lunch from 85c

I

__

. Dinners from 95c

19 Province Street, 2nd Floor, Boston
Near City Hall, 4 min. fronm Park St. Sub. Station
NO LIUOT?
7-3997_
CApitol
_I
_
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BEST KNOWN IS

Single with Cummerbund
$5.QO

ENGLISH

TRE

at 29 Newbury
NEW ONE AT

AND THE

a la Kinsey

KENMORE

corner of Commonweath Avenue
The Frank and Marion Lawless

near Kenmore Sq.
KE 6-0777

ROOM

Emmanuel

BERKELEY

2 60

"REPORT ON LOVE'

Street, next to

Wheels Balanced:

CROSTON & CARR

Church

STIR EE ET
known

Fra?)zes Straightened

Open Monday Night Tll 8.30 P.M.

at 39 Nesbury Street, next ho Traynor's

Tosel~li Melai ,an;

Cambridge Wheel AlignmFrt

-

STREET

NEWBURY

39

Tcl. TR 6-5410

Double Breasted Tuxedos
$3.00

Three Wonderful Restaurants

_______

I_

__

__

e Service
SpringOs-Brak.

,Anto

i

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIERS
SINCE 1913

as

Wonderful home made Bread like your.Grendrnother made and delicious desserts
They are ill owned and operafed b6 Frank and Marion Lawless, %vhohave the famous
Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmoath

12 Summer Street
HA 6-3789

227 River Street

Boston
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10 Winners! go Thunderbirds! Win a fully

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!

Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity
etqnipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of
Phonograph-the Columbia "360"K-in
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power
beautiful Mahogany!
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
Plus 10 RCA Victor Color TV sets to the college organizations des gnated by the 10 Thunderbird winnersi

1TIHER FILTE R LIKE VICEROYI
7o cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
skips /
aioany kind! Made from Pure Cellulose5s\;E~
mu

Soft. a- Snow-white...

Natural

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of . . .,why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!
HINTS TO HELP YOU WINI
Youll think of dozeqs of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in tihe world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research!

Only the viceroy Filter has 20,0X0 filter traps-

I

twice as many filter traps as the next two largestselling filter brands No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy!

ILI

Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50.00W contest, today!

JUSiT FOLLOW THIES$E EASY RIULESII
On any plain papers write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, white viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy!
You can think of dozens of names like ""Super-Purc," "Filtron,"
'Naturale,"' "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," *Twice-The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!
z

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name of your college and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.

open to all students attending colleges and universities
the U.S.A.
3 inContest
Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.
Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thtindtrbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want' to receive this award on your entry.
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Beaver Pueksters
Trail Williams, 6-19
Sullivan Scores Goal

-.

AUTOMlOMLEf..F

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. EL iof 4-91 00

BODY REPAIRING

aoREFINISHING

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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A s t r o n g, undefeated Wiilliams
hockey team scored twice in each pe-

J. Paul Sheedy* Kept Gelttin The Bird Till
Wirslreet Cream-Oil Gave Him (Confdence

riod last Saturday to defeat an out-
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Basketball
with 30 seconds remaining but were
unable to get a shot off as the Cantabs tangled them up and two jumpballs ran out the clock.
A great deal of the story of the
game can be told by lauding Harvard's terrific 2-2 zone defense with
forward Dick Hurley doing a tiemendous job guarding Vergun man-forman. The main drives behind the
Beavers wvere Howard, who consistently hit when the points were needed, and Muraskin, who, although he
played less than a quarter of the
game, came through with six points
,,hen the Cantabs could have run
away with it. The Beavers play their
next game in the cage tomorrow night
at 8:15 against Worcester Poly.

I'Sheedy, you worem," chirped J. Paul's little chickadee, "your lack of
confidence is driving me cuckoo. If you don't do something about that
messy hair I'll never beak to you again !"So J. Paul hopped on down to
his favorite toiletries counter and pecked up a bottle of
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in any
situation because Wildroot keeps his hair handsome
and healthy looking the way Nature intended ... neat
but not greasy. Contains heart of Lanolin, nature's finest
hair and scalp conditioner. If you catch your roommate
B '
\
robin yours, tweet him to his own bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream-Oil. Great for making your hair look
LAN(OLIN
LANOLIN

* of 31 So. HarrisHill Rdl., Williamrsville.N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo

RGOOMS MAIJl
aI

l, N. Y.

AVES

Wildroat Cream-Oil
gives you confidence!
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by FP Helmtut Weymar
The estimated 1000 people who
watched the Beaver basketeers drop
a breathtaKer to Harvard in Rock-ell Cage Satuxday night made up
what fas probably the largest
crowd of Tech fans ever to watch
one of their teams in action. From
as practical -viewpoint, one could
probably attribute the overflow
crowd to the fact that we were
playing a traditional rival, that we
have a highly rated team, and that
it was a Saturday night. However
we would prefer to believe that
there was a more important reason
than just these for the record attendance. Since the beginning of the
basketball season, mounting school
Spirit has become more and more

=i
M.
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obvious. The crow d at the game and
the group at Friday night's pregame rally were not motivated by
any cold practical goals. Beaver
Key and the Athletic Association,
co-sponsors of the rally, had their
hearts in what they cohere doing, and
-were going beyond what was strictly called for in their constitutions.
Some of the antics of Saturday
night's crowd during some of the
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(Conztinued on page 6)

beaver barks

(Continued from page 1)

good to other peeple
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Co-Capfain Bernie Benson shoots against Harvard in action at Briggs Field House Safurday.
Other MIT players pictured are Dimitry Vergun (24) and Mac Jordan ( 15). Harvard edged
the Beavers, 60-59, before a crowd of close to 1000.

of-practice MIT sextet 6-1 at NUilliamstown. The Engineers, hampered
by the absence of Paul Echberg;
played the entire game with three dlefensemen, most of the burden falling
to Jim Coult and Jim Royer. Tle 'on-,
Christmas layoff showed up in loose
team play and the fact that the Beavers got only 22 shots in the game.
Williams powered its way into a
2-0 first period lead despite some good
goal tending by Sandy Aitken, back
in the Tech nets. A tactical error left
a man free in front of the cage at
12:58, and Sandy never had a chance
on the shot that followed. For the
third time this season Tech got sloppy while a man up, and the result

breathers between tense moments
refreshingly reminded us of an
overexcited high school crowd, and
any thoughts ve may have had that
our school aas too similar to a factory' began to fade.

I

The point is that w-e would like
to see them fade completely. Although the hoopsters lost, they
played a terrific game all the way,
and in no way did they let down the
school. They were a team which the
fans could truly be proud of, and
being slight diehards on the subject, we're still not convinced that
the final score showed A hich team
as better. Nevertheless, the one
point loss to the highly rated Cantabs should assure two all important wins for the Beavers this
week, over WPI tomorrow night
and over USCG Saturday night.
Both games are scheduled to be
played in the cage, and any letdown which the team might suffer
after the loss to Harvard could be
alleviated to a great extent by a
good sized cheering section. Both
games start at 8:15, and if the
Harvard game was any criterion,
you'd best be there a little early.
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ON SURPLUS
SKI BOOTS
VALUES TO $14.95 AT
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ICE SKATES
FINE QUALITY
MEN'S BLACK and IADIES' WHITE-ONLY
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$8.95

U. S. ARMY SNOWSHOES

Adz
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BEARPAW, WORTH $25.00
NOW ONLY

Like well-coordinated athletes,

helicopters

really distinguish themselves in mnotion. Because of their unique ability to move about
quickly and surely in close quarters, modern
helicopters have earned a remarkable rep~utation as the world's most versatile aircraft.
However, like most engineering triumplhs
today, rotary-winged aircraft present a stimulating challenge for tomorrow.
Certainly a bright future is assured. But
the exciting details of that future remain
to be discovered and worked out. Since
Sikorsky Aircraft is the world's pioneer helicopter manufacturer, it naturally follows
that the world looks to Sikorsky for con-

$l0.95
CHINO PANTS

tinuec leadership. And to provide the creative engineering abilities such leadership
will demand in the future, Sikorsky looks
to you.

SUNTAN, SPECIAL

Obviously, you want to choose your career
wisely and well. Today there are countless
fields in which you might invest the capital
represented by your technical training and
talent. It is our belief, though, that few of
them can produce the dividends of satisfaction, the rewarding challenge and the
possibility of career growth that you will
find here. If you will write to Mr. Richard
Auten of our Personnel Department, he will
gladly tell you more about Sikorsky
Aircraft.

$2.59
OR 2 FOP,

$5.00
AIR FORCE STYLE FOR HOODED PARKAS
REALLY WARM GOING OVER THE BRIDGE

$19.95
LOWEST PRICES ON SKIING
SKI GOGGLES
SKI CAPS
SKI GLOVES
SKI SKINS

ONE OF THE

DIVISIONS OF UNITED AIRCRAFT

CORPORATION

1.

. I

WARM UNDERWEAR
WOOL SOCKS
WOOL SWEATERS
CLAMPONS

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

BRIDGEPORT 1, CONNECTICUT
IP

AND SKATING ACCESSORIES

433 MASS. AVE.

8mBA~~1

CENTRAL SQUARE
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onnectEct Natators
Subdue Engineers
By 47-37

Attractive openings
now available
in the following sections:

Propulsion
Aerodynamics
Performance Analysis
Helicopters
Combustion and Fuels
Instrumentation
Wind Tunnel Operations
Machine Computation
Design
Operations Research

Margin

Tn last Saturday's meet with the
heavily favored Uconn swimmers,
Tech's Varsity Mermen were defeated. MIT's Kohlman missed first position in the 220-yard freestyle event
by 8 seconds. In the 150-yard medley,
Tech's Duane captured second place
ihonqrs. In an extremely fine performance that should buy his ticket for
the New England Finals, Blryson won
the diving contest for MIT. Veek took
the 100-yard freestyle event with a
time of 57.3 seconds. Johnson won
the 220-yard back stroke race for the
Engineer Swimmers in 2 minutes,
23.9 seconds. Tech's White was second in the 220-yard breast stroke
contest with a 2 minute, 50.6 second
time. In the 50-yard, freestyle contest, MIT was only able to finish
in third place. The Uconn swimmers
won both the medley race and the
freestyle event. These two victorlies
enabled them to top Tech, with a
final score of 47-37.

interesting
careers
0
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INTERVIEWS:

Wed. January 11
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See your College Placement Officer
for an appointment and a copy
of our brochure.
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Hockey

(Continued from page 5)
was another Williams goal. At 2:20
of the second period John Sullivan
put the Engineers back in the game
after simultaneous penalties had put
two Williams mnen off the ice. Sully
scoree from in front on a pass from
.Bey Goodison. Williarnms came right
back, however, with two more goals
to take a 4-1 lead.
Fifth Williams goal came at 1:30
of the third period on a bieakaway.
Then at 13:57 Aitken stopped a hard
shot with his face shield and had to
leave the game as the shock broke his
glasses. Ten seconds later, with Dick
McfCabe back in the nets, Williams
scored the last goal of the day on a
fluke shot that had apparently been
stopped.

Next Saturday is the next to last
home game for the Beavers who meet
Bowdoin at 7:00 p.m. The freshmen
sextet, after losing to a strong
lBrowe and Nichols team 8-0, face
Behlont Hill at home this Wednesday
ight,
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Most major u. s. airlines, recognizing the future of jet

5,I

fight in commercial transportation, have placed their orders
for jet-powered transports. Of added significance, however,

f:

,=

is that American-made equipment will be flown also by
foreign airlines in the age of jet travel.
Flying Douglas DC-8 Clippers or Boeing 707 Stratoliners, these domestic and foreign airlines, circling the globe,
will shrink it 40 per cent. For power, the entire fleet will
rely on Pratt & Whitney Aircraft jet engines. Such achievement is evidence of unchallenged ieadership.
i· ?,·
4·

ZIX their basketball contest Satur(lay, the '59 basketeers fell to the
Harvard Frosh Five. The Crimson
squad sectred an early lead and, despite efforts by the Tech hoopiiell,
.held . that lead to the sounding of
the hom that ended the game. Haro
yard, with a tall team, one 6', 8",
,'ompletely dominated the backboards.
The final score: EHarvard's Freshmen
66, MIT's Fresh 44.
Swimmers Lose to Exeter
Last Saturday the Fresh Mermen
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DOMESTIC AIRLINES
Pan American World Airways
United Air Lines
National Airlines
American Airlines
Braniff International Airways
Eastern Air Lines
Continental Airlines

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft power
for international jet fleet

fell to the heaviest competitor on
'their season's schedule, Phillip Exeter Academy. MIIT's Lynn Jacobson
won the 100-yard breast stroke race,
but Exeter managed to take the rest
of the contests. Dave Callender lost
the diving by a close seven tenths of
a point. In another close contest, after
long deliberation, the judges gave the
· 0-yard freestyle event to Exeter.
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FOREIGN ARLINES
World's foremost
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KEM Royal Dutch Airlines
Japan Air Lines

designer and builder
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of aircraft engines

Harvard Wins Wrestling

son's best wrestlers. However, the
Tech's Frosh wrestlers did fall to
the toughest squad they are scheduled to meet this season.

cerned with air power of the next generation. One
way to fulfill.that ambition is to pursue a career
alongside engineers who have consistently produced
the world's best aircraft engines.

Br

wrestin-g

len!t ,showing against one of the Crim-

Many engineering graduates would like to be con-

International Air Transport

Squads

In Saturday's wrestling contest
Wvith Harvard, MIT's Fresh Matmen
were unable to pull out of their losing streak. Cummnings won one event
for Tech, and Blunm put up an excel-

A.i

U. S. Jets Dsminate

Bow In Basketball
S3wtmming,
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PRC
Public Relations Cormmitfee requests that heads of activities send
in their schedules of spring activities
so t hat they may appear in the spring
calendar of events.\',
SENIOR R!I!GS
Fittings for the Class of 1957 Senior
Rings will be made in the lobby of
Building 10 on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, January 16-18, 1956. All
iunlors who desire class rings should
be fitted at this time.

Freshman

-- · -------
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The 1.57 turbojet, first engine in aviation
history to achieve an official power rating

in the 10,000-pound thrust class. Its pacesetting performance in military aircraft
blazed the way for American jet tr:,nsport
ieadership.
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